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2. Wednesday April 1st, 2009 – The Year Plymouth 

Rock Landed On Me 

The Phone Call and The Hospital 

“Hey Rachelle, can you give me some scissors, so I can start taking my hair down?” 

“Sure Cecelia, here you go. I’ve got one more client to wash and condition and I’ll start on you while 

she’s under the dryer.”   

I hate this beauty shop mess. 5-6 hours out of your day just shot to hell all for the price of beauty.  I love 

my sew-ins though and Rachelle is the coldest when it comes to my hair.  At least I only submit myself to 

this torture ever couple of months or so.   

I wonder what Mom’s up to.  I guess I’ll blow some time sitting in this waiting room fooling with my hair 

by checking in on her.  It’s a shame Mom’s life is so shallow and devoid of human interaction all because 

of the way she chooses to live a life of such squalor and poverty.  The way Mom goes without the basics, 

in her retirement, to take care of Susie and her 5 kids with 5 baby daddies is deplorable. 

“Aunt Sharon what are you doing at Mom’s house?”   

“Don’t panic Celia because everything’s going to be okay because God is in control” in the calm soothing 

tone Aunt Sharon is known for.   

Why do people say, ‘Don’t panic’?  Saying that automatically makes you panic so I jump into panic mode, 

“What do you mean don’t panic and God is in control?!” 

Once again that tone, “Well Hattie’s in the hospital, at St. Vincent’s but she’s going to be just fine.” 

Me, still on 10, “In the hospital?!  What happened?  Why are you at her house?!” 
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Mom would never let or leave anyone in her house by themselves.  She’s so scared of the dark, and her 

own shadow, that the last time I came to visit I left my clothes at her house to party with friends she told 

me to get back before dark.   

I was like, “Whatever you live in a private community in a four-unit building, I’ll be back when I get 

back.”  Sometime after dark she had put my bags outside her apartment so she wouldn’t have to open 

the door for me when I returned.  When I arrive, and to my surprise, I see my bags in the vestibule.  As I 

gather up my things Mom had the nerve to open the door to make sure it was me getting my stuff.  I 

wanted to push the door open and knock her down.  But now Aunt Sharon’s at her house and she’s in 

the hospital.   

What in the BeeJesus is going on? 

“Hello, St. Vincent Hospital, how can I help you?” 

“My name is Cecelia Morris, the daughter of Hattie Morris, and I need to be directed to the nurse’s 

station for her room.” 

“She’s in Intensive Care, one moment please” 

“Intensive Care!  What’s wrong with her?!” 

“I will transfer your call now.” 

“This is Jill, head nurse for ICU.” 

“Yes, my name is Cecelia Morris, the daughter of Hattie Morris, what is wrong with her?!” 

“Your mom is very ill.  If you can get here soon, I would suggest you do because her condition is very 

grave.” 

“What the fuck is wrong with her!  Why won’t anybody tell me what the hell is going on with my 

mother?!” 
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“Ma’am I’d rather not discuss her condition over the phone.  Her sisters are here with her I will let you 

talk to one of them.” 

“Anita, what’s up with mom?”  We never called Anita ‘Aunt Anita’, it’s always been Anita because she 

was like a best friend that just happened to be our Aunt.    

“She’s really sick.  You need to get home as soon as possible.” 

“I’m on my way!” 

“Rachelle, I’ve got to go.  I’ll catch up with you later.  My mom is in the hospital.” 

“In Indianapolis?”  In my mind, “Damnit Rachelle don’t play with me you know damn well where my 

mother lives!  I’ve got an emergency on my hands!” 

But what I said was, “Yeah, she’s in ICU, nobody will tell me what’s wrong with her, and I’ve got to get 

home!”  Even though I’ve been gone for 13 years Indy will always be home to me.   

“What about your hair, you’ve only got half of it taken down?”  In that sugary sweet voice I hate 

sometimes.  I know she’s only trying to calm me down and make sure I don’t get in a wreck on the 

highway but dag-gone-it I got to go! 

“I’ll put a hat on and deal with it when I get to Indianapolis, I’m out.” 

What am I going to take, how long will I be there, what about Pepper (my Yorkie).  Fuck it, I’m going with 

the clothes on my back and the dog in the car.  Whatever I need, I’ll get when I get there.  This is going 

to be the longest 2 hours of my life.  Please don’t let traffic or anybody driving the highway be stupid 

today.  My nerves can’t handle no bullshit.  Not right now.  This has got to be some cruel April Fool’s 

Joke the universe is playing on me. 

Shit!  I’ve got to call my job.  At least I work 2nd shift so they’ve got time to recover, but damn I’ve only 

been there 4 months what am I going to tell them.  I can’t afford to lose my job, I just started working 

again after being unemployed for 8 months.  I’m sure they will understand that it’s an emergency, but I 
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don’t know how long I’ll be gone until I get to Indy and access the situation.  It’s not like I’m the only 

person that can do my job; but it will put an extra burden on my co-workers, my New Co-Workers who 

really don’t know me.   

And what about the crazy bitch known as my sister Susie?  She’s hasn’t seen Mom in 10 years when her 

4th child was 6 months old.  I’m the only one of our side of the family that’s seen the last little fuck.  That 

was in 2008 when I took her kids school clothes shopping while I was in Los Angeles.  Is that bitch 

coming from California and what kind of holy hell is she going to raise?   

“Hey Andy, it’s Cecelia I hate to drop this on you, but I have to go to Indianapolis because my mom’s in 

ICU and I don’t know when I’ll be back.”  Silent pregnant pause, why won’t he say something?! 

“Cecelia it’s Andy, sorry about that the call dropped I must be in a bad area.  Take all the time you need.  

We’ll see you when you get back.” 

Whew!  “Well thanks so much Andy.  When I get there and find out what’s going on I’ll call you.”  I really 

hope he meant what he said.   

I quit going home to see Mom on a regular almost a year ago.  It was depressing to see how Mom lives 

in her retirement.  Mom should be enjoying her retirement by traveling, visiting with friends and taking 

pleasure in retired life.  But instead, she supports a household of bastard children from a renegade 

daughter that allowed 5 men run through her like a freight train and leave 5 kids as collateral damage in 

their wake.  I wonder how many of those kids actually know or have a relationship with their daddies.  

Not their father’s family but their actual fathers.  And how many of those men are paying child support?  

Evidently none of them since Susie leaches off Mom every month.   

When Mom retired, she moved out of her 2-bedroom apartment with a washer and dryer, to a 1-

bedroom apartment without a washer and dryer.  Since she no longer works, she only leaves the house 

maybe once a week to go to the grocery store, she does daily laundry by hand and goes to the 
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laundromat once a month, I think.  Mom said she made the decision to downsize because she now has 

to live off of her retirement income.  But between her pension and Social Security I know she gets 

almost $2,400 a month so I am confused.  That was before we found out it was the $500 or more a 

month she was sending to the bottomless pit of hell known as my sister that was draining her income 

and causing Mom to live like a pauper.   

When I did go home, Mom never wanted to hang out with me and when I asked about going out to 

lunch or dinner she would always say, “I don’t want to go but you go, and I’ll pay for it.”  What kind of 

foolishness is that when I am there to visit with her?  Then when I would take her to the store, she 

would complain about certain foods being ‘contaminated’.  That was a chore in and of itself to have her 

explain the reason why she won’t by Boars Head meat is because the packaging is black, and if they use 

black packaging there must be something wrong with the product.  She wouldn’t listen when I tried to 

explain that the FDA would not allow that to happen, and if the food was contaminated it would have 

been on the news.  It was like talking to a brick wall.   

Mom has made these crazy connections all my life.  I remember in 1994 when I graduated from Purdue 

University with my Industrial Engineering degree.  We were on our way home from West Lafayette and 

she told me that she could tell two of my classmates know about the vent problem.  So I said, 

“What vent problem?”  And Mom replies,  

“They don’t put good ventilation in houses anymore and they clog up the vents in the ones that do.  

That’s why most people and clothes have an odor to them.”   

So I ask, “Who are they?”  And her response is,  

“The people out there that are making it hard for everyday people just trying to survive.” 

This prompted me to ask how she could tell my classmates were aware of this problem to which she 

said,  
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“Because of the way they sat down after receiving their diploma.”  Well okay… 

Then there was the time December, the same year I graduated when I had to move Mom into my 

apartment because she swore somebody was living in the crawl space under our family home.  She 

really believed someone was living under the house trying to saw their way into the house through the 

hall closet.   

The police called me because she had pressed the panic button on the alarm so many times that the 

next time, they were going to issue her a ticket.  She never went back to that house she and Dad built 

from the ground up in 1965, and we ended up selling it due to her paranoia.  That was in 1995.   

Lord, what am I walking into this time? 

“Hi, what room is Hattie Morris in and how do I get there?”  Why does it always seem like when you 

need pertinent information fast, they put the dumbest slowest mofo with only a thimble full of 

computer skills at the front desk? 

“She is room 5220.  That’s on the 5th floor.  Take the north elevators and when you get to the 5th floor 

the nurse’s station will be down the hall on your right.”  “Thank you.”  I said as I rolled my eyes to 

myself.  I could have found it faster using a paper map with an ‘X’ saying ‘You Are Here’.   

I can’t believe this.  When did Mom get admitted?  How did Mom get here, by ambulance?  When did I 

last talk to her?  I know it wasn’t last week, but was it the week before that?  Whenever it was, I’m sure 

she said she was fine.  But then I’m not sure if she would tell me otherwise.  She’s so secretive.   

“Ma’am, can you direct me to room 5220?” 

“Sure, and who are you?” 

“I’m Cecelia Morris, Hattie’s daughter.” 

“Are you the POA and does your mother have a living will?” 

“No, I’m not the POA and I don’t know about a living will.  Why does she need one?” 
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“Well, before you go into the room, I want you to know your mother has a very serious medical 

condition.  She has gangrene in both legs and the doctors cannot do anything for her as it is in her 

bones.  She is conscious and able to make her own decisions and she has chosen not to have her legs 

amputated so we are just keeping them clean and keeping her comfortable.”   

The nurse was very sympathetic as I’m sure she could tell my mind was racing, my heart was pounding, 

and this was totally NOT what I expected to hear.   

“WHAT!!!  How did this happen what do you mean amputation!!  What room is she in I need to see her 

now!”  I was trying to remain even toned but I was in total shock.   

“She is in an infectious disease room, so you will need to put on a face mask, gown and gloves before 

entering.”   

Now I am totally blown away!  “How did this happen?” 

“Well,” said the nurse in that calm tone I hate, “Hattie said that someone sprayed something caustic on 

her legs through the vents and she had been trying to treat the problem herself using Neosporin and 

other such over-the-counter medications.  From the look of her legs this had to be a progressive 

situation that has been going on for quite some time.” 

Those damn vents again!  “That doesn’t sound reasonable.  Please take me to her room.” 

“Anita and Aunt Sharon how did Mom get here” 

 

In her forever comforting voice Aunt Sharon told me that Mom called the police the night before 

because she thought someone was trying to break into her apartment.  When they arrived, they found 

her scooting around on the floor and saw the condition of her legs, so they called the paramedics to take 

her to the hospital and the hospital called her.   

I finally enter the room, and this is what I saw: 
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These pictures are from August 2009, but you can imagine what they looked like in April.   

When I finally get over my feelings and spoke to Mom she looked right at me and asked who I was.  My 

neck snapped as I turned to the nurse and my aunts who explained that due to the infection and sepsis 

Mom was delusional.  I tell Mom who I am, and it still doesn’t register with her.  Instead she asked me 

where I lived, what kind of work I did, and other such mundane questions.  With tears in my eyes I 

patiently answered her questions and listened to her talk to me about me as if I wasn’t standing right 

there in front of her.   

 

Mom told me that she had a daughter that owned a home and lived in Ohio.  She mentioned how proud 

of her she was since she had an Engineering degree and MBA, and how she was doing so well taking 

care of herself.  She said that her daughter had a Yorkie named Pepper that looked just like the dog in 

some cartoon she remembered from her childhood when he had a fresh haircut.  She rambled on like 

that for about 40 minutes.  Finally, the doctor came in to talk to me.   
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Outside of the hospital room with me and Aunt Sharon the doctor says, “Ms. Morris your mother’s 

condition is terminal.  We told your family that unless we amputate from the knee down on both legs 

there is very little chance for survival.” 

Being extremely defiant, “Doctor, amputation is not an option.  If it’s her time, then she will go to God 

with what He sent her here with.” 

“I understand and respect your feelings and we explained this to your mother and her sisters.  Since she 

is competent to make her own decisions we will honor her wishes, but there is nothing more we can do 

for her here.” 

With my hand on my hip, “So what does that mean?!” 

“She will be transferred to hospice.” 

“What if we take care of her at home?”  Asks Aunt Sharon. 

“Ma’am that will be a costly proposition” 

In the strong voice that God gave Aunt Sharon she said, “Do you know who my father is?” 

“Well no ma’am I don’t” 

“Well My father in Heaven has all this under control and his riches overflow.  I asked you what it would 

take for us to care for her at her home?”  Get ‘em Aunt Sharon! 

“I understand ma’am.  While we work through that option let’s send Hattie to hospice where she can be 

cared for and made comfortable as there is nothing more we can do for her here.” 

I tell mom I was leaving to go put Pepper in her apartment since he’s in the car and she replies, “Oh you 

have a dog named Pepper just like my daughter.”  I just smile, give her a kiss and leave.   
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For the love of Jesus, what the fuck is going on in this apartment?!  This crazy lady has turned into a 

hoarder.  An organized hoarder, but a hoarder, nonetheless.  And what the hell is going on with all this 

damn flour.  Who in the world needs 10 bags of flour?!  Oh that’s right, I forgot she thinks the bread in 

the store is contaminated so she makes her own.  Good God Almighty this woman has over 100 rolls of 

toilet paper, 30 rolls of paper towels and at least 40 jugs of water.  Is she planning for the apocalypse?   

 

This is what happens when you spend too much time by yourself you start thinking crazy thoughts.  It’s 

going to be hell getting her apartment cleaned out after she dies.  I wonder how much this is going to 

cost me.  Because we know that Susie bitch ain’t got no money.  I am sure Aunt Sharon and Uncle Lucas 

will help with costs, but the clean-up is on me.  I wonder how much the apartment complex would 

charge or would they just keep her deposit?  They can have it if that means I don’t have to deal with this 

mess.   
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The next day and back at the hospital I see my sister Susie for the 1st time since 1996.  She came home 

to visit in 2000 with all 4 of her kids, all she had at that time.  The 4th child was 6 months old.  Due to the 

events that occurred with us between 1994 and 1996 I made no attempt to see her or her kids during 

that visit.  Plus, I was living in Ohio, and she wasn’t worth the trip.   

I did see Susie briefly September 2008 when I was in Los Angeles, California for training on how to build 

and expand my home business.  That shit was so fucked up though.   I was there for about a week before 

I headed to Vegas, and I was supposed to see her and the kids my last day in California.  The plan was to 

meet at some mall so I could buy her kids some school clothes. Our dad had sent her money for us to 

have lunch afterwards.  I called the bitch for 2 days and she never answered or returned my calls.   

 

I called Dad and told him I was only staying the extra day because he asked me to, and if she didn’t call 

me back, I was changing my flight and going to Vegas to finish my trip.  He put the fear of God in her by 

telling her if she didn’t get with me, he wanted his money back which is probably the only reason why 

she finally connected with me.  Lord knows that greedy bitch is not in the habit of returning money.  I 

later found out that she was bragging about how she “hustled” me out of money for her kids.  If her 

hustle hand is only $500 strong, she needs to step up her game.  I guess she forgot I was unemployed 

but spending 10 days on the west coast, and money on her children while riding around with my 

California love in his Mercedes SUV.  
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 I can’t believe I’m seeing her so soon after that fiasco.  Another 10 or 12 years, OR NEVER, would have 

been fine with me.  Hopefully this bitch will act like she got some damn sense under the circumstances, 

but don’t get it twisted I will go Rah-Rah on that ass if I have to.  Don’t start none won’t be none.  Wait a 

minute, how did she get here?  I bet Uncle Lucas or Dad paid for her ticket.   

 

“Hey Kelly!  How are you?  It’s so good to see you again.  It’s been at least 10 years!”  Kelly must have 

picked Susie up from the airport.  She couldn’t afford a ticket, so I knew she wasn’t getting a rental.  If 

she thinks I’m going to be riding her ass around, she got another thing coming.   

 

“It’s good to see you too, but I hate it had to be under these conditions.” Replies Kelly.   

“Hi Susie.  How are the kids?”  In the driest most pleasant tone I can muster.   

“Dey good.  Dey at home with my husband.”  So ghetto, how about using proper English?  Ugh, just the 

sound of her voice makes my ass itch.  Like nails on a chalk board. 
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“Okay, so you’re married now?  Good for you.  Do you know the situation with Mom?” 

“Yeah, they said they are sending her to hospice tomorrow.” 

“That’s what they told me too.  We need to start planning next steps.  Uncle Lucas will be here 

tomorrow, so we can talk about it as a family.” 

“There’s really not much to talk about since I’m the POA?” 

“The POA has nothing to do with final arrangements.” Dumb Ass!  “It only gives you authority to make 

decisions while she’s alive and can’t make decisions for herself, which she can.  And why did you feel the 

need to be POA?”     

“Mommy said that I could be her POA because she helps me and the kids every month and she wanted 

to make sure I was able to get some money if I needed it.” 

To myself, “Bitch are you fucking serious?!  Your mother is on the way to hospice and you talking about 

getting money from her account if you need it!  And what about your husband?  What kind of punk bitch 

low-life is he that you need your mother’s money every month?!”   

 

Then it clicks it’s April 2nd and this girl is used to getting her monthly stipend on the 3rd when Mom’s 

social security check drops.  Now I MUST investigate and see how much money Susie has been getting 

from Mom every month, and how long this has been going on.   

 

To Susie out loud, “Well whatever, I’m going to head back to Mom’s house to check on Pep and start the 

clean-up process.  It’s a mess in there.  Plus, I need to get some clothes and toiletries.  I just left and 

didn’t bring anything with me.”  In reality, I’m going to call my girl G and have her meet me somewhere 

for drinks because I need a lot of them.  I can get that stuff later and Pep’s good.   
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Hospice 

Uncle Lucas has arrived from Pennsylvania so it’s time to have a family meeting with Me, Susie, Anita, 

Aunt Sharon and Uncle Lucas.  As expected, no one knows anything about Mom’s affairs.  We know she 

has life insurance, but we don’t know how much, who it’s with, or who the beneficiary is.  She has not 

pre-paid for any burial arrangements, so we need to discuss how that’s going to happen and then Susie’s 

bitch ass chimes in… 

 

“I think we should have Mommy cremated.  That way I can have her with me and my kids on my 

mantle.” 

“Hell No!” I said, “That is not what Mom would want.”  Aunt Sharon, Anita and Uncle Lucas agreed.   

Susie comes back with, “Well, since we don’t know about Mommy’s insurance policy, I thought that 

would save on costs.” 

“Bitch you the only broke motha fucker around in this group!  We will make sure Mom gets put away 

properly.  You just sit back, take her money every month and mind your business!”  Usually I don’t cuss 

around my elders, but I swear Susie brings out the worst in me.  Everything about being around her 

makes my blood boil.   

 

To make matters worse Susie says, “That’s not what I meant.  I was only thinking about the cost and 

keeping her with me and my kids.”   

 

Now I’m really pissed, “Why are you worried about keeping her with you and your kids in her death 

when you don’t give two shits about Mom seeing you or your kids seeing her in real life?!”   
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Real talk, you could get 10 old ladies together and her own grandkids couldn’t pick Mom out of a line up.  

And now this bitch wants her cremated.  You have got to be kidding me!   

 

Now Uncle Lucas speaks up, “Calm down we are not going that route.  We will take care of Hattie like 

we do everyone else in our family.”  If that Susie bitch rolls her eyes one more time, I swear I will knock 

her head right off her shoulders.   

 

After the family meeting and clarity that Mom will have a proper funeral, I visit with her for a little while.  

She’s more cognizant of what’s going on around her now that she’s being treated for the infection.  

Mom recognizes me, and knows who Pepper is; but she has no recollection that I was there the day 

before.  While we are alone, I ask her why she gave Susie POA and does she understand what that 

means.  Mom replies, “Those kids suffer so much through no fault of their own, so I do what I can to 

help them out every month.”   

Now I ask, “How much help do you provide and how long have you been doing this?” 

“It varies but it’s about $500 a month, $100 per child, plus I help her with emergencies, and I give her a 

portion of my tax returns every year.” 

“What the fuck!  Are you telling you have been giving this girl $500 a month and your tax returns for the 

last 10 years and you wouldn’t even go to the doctor to see what the hell is going on with your legs?!  

You downsized your lifestyle after retirement.  You don’t have a washer and dryer in your apartment; 

and you’re hoarding flour, water, toilet paper and paper towels like you’re waiting on the day of 

reckoning!  That’s damn near $60,0000 and you cancelled the doctor visit portion of your Medicare 

because you couldn’t afford it!  What are you thinking!  That’s insane!”   
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In that whiny pleading voice Mom uses when she wants people to empathize with her.  “You don’t 

understand, it’s for the children.  It’s only $100 a month per child and I wish I could do more.  I know 

how hard it was to raise just the two of you by myself.  Fay-Fay (the name she said I gave my Dad when I 

was a baby) was no help.  So, I know it’s not easy raising 5 children on her own.”   

 

To  myself, ‘Fuck them motha fucka’s!  That bitch knows where babies come from and if she was stupid 

enough to let five different losers fuck her and fuck her over leaving their illegitimate children on her 

doorstep that’s her fault; and you letting her mistakes put you on your death bed!   

 

To Mom, “But she’s married!”  I yell totally frustrated.   

 

“Well she gives me the impression that he doesn’t contribute much.”  So I was right.  Susie did marry a 

puck ass loser bitch.  Birds of a feather, I guess.   

 

“I can’t process this right now.  I’m leaving, and I’ll see you later.”  Keeping things copasetic with Susie 

during this time is going to be extremely difficult.  I swear this bitch ain’t shit.  Who does that to their 

own mother?  Just let me get out of here without seeing her.  No such luck… 

 

“I understand that y’all don’t want Mommy cremated, and if Uncle Lucas and Aunt Sharon are willing to 

pay for it that means we get more of the life insurance when it’s all said and done.  By the way, when 

Mommy dies can you let Social Security find out on their own?  It will probably take a few months for 

them to find out and they will continue to send her check until they get the death certificate.  Since I’ve 

got POA I will leave her bank account open.  That way they can continue the direct deposit.”   
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Is this really happening right now to me right now?!  Am I really hearing this?!  Mom is in hospice and 

this cunt is asking me NOT to tell the government she’s dead when she dies so she can get a few extra 

Social Security checks.  Does she not think she will have to pay that money back?  This girl is bat shit 

crazy, and I can’t with her right now, or ever for that matter. 

 

“I’ve got to go check on Pepper and work on cleaning up Mom’s apartment.”   

“But are you okay with that?”  I keep walking like I did not just have a conversation with a lunatic.   

 

TV News Interview 

Let me start with confirming identities.  My birth name is Celia Fay Morris but I changed it to Cecelia 

after the movie the Color Purple because I was getting teased by people calling me Celie.  Susie’s birth 

name is Tirzah Suzette Morris but the family has always called her Susie.  Sometime in her life journey 

she changed her name to Trizah for reasons only she knows.  I am the oldest.  She is 3 ½ years younger 

than me.  As I share my story I will vacillate between Susie and Trizah, mostly using Susie since that is 

what I know her as.  Remember Susie and Trizah are the same person.   

 

We have the same mother and father, and we grew up in the same house together until I moved out 

under duress in 1992.  My parents are 2 days less than being exactly than 2 months apart in age, both 

born in 1937 when the world was a different place for black people, negros as Mom calls us.  Dad left 

the Airforce after almost 10 years, and Mom got a college education at Fisk University.  The amazing 

thing about Mom is that after her junior year in high school she went to college on a Ford Motor 

Company scholarship because she was so incredibly smart.   
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Mom and Dad built our family home from the ground up in 1965 around the time Indianapolis opened 

up homeownership on the northside to negros.  When the Klu Klux Klan moved north they started in 

Indiana so making house building moves in the area they choose was a big deal back then.  Our parents 

divorced in 1981/1982.  Mom got us and the house in the divorce.  The courts considered Dad’s equity 

in the house child support, so Mom never got any money from Dad for us.  That was the way of the 

world back then.   

 

The following are actual articles that Susie initiated to put our family on blast in the media for Mom’s 

condition without accepting any culpability or responsibility for her own actions.   

 

Daughter says sick mother was neglected by family 

Posted: Apr 06, 2009 5:21 PM EDT Updated: Apr 15, 2009 7:02 PM EDT  

Steve Jefferson/Eyewitness News/Channel 13 WTHR 

Indianapolis - Metro police and Marion County prosecutors are 

investigating if a sick woman's relatives went too far praying for a 

cure. 

Hattie Morris' daughter says instead of getting medical attention, the 

relatives waited too long for divine healing. Morris is in hospice care and doctors don't expect her to 

recover from infectious gangrene in her legs. 

"At this point, she is slowly dying from the feet up," said her daughter, Trizah, who lives out of state. 

Trizah Morris called police, saying proper medical attention after a fall at home would have prevented 

her terminal illness. 

mailto:sjefferson@wthr.com
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"They continued to pray for her, they never tried to get medical treatment. The worse she got, the more 

people they called in to pray," Trizah Morris said. 

On April 1, Hattie Morris called IMPD to check her apartment for possible intruders. They found none, 

but did find the 71-year-old woman suffering from leg injuries. 

"They summoned an ambulance to take her to St. Vincent Hospital, where she received treatment for 

some existing injuries," said IMPD Sgt. Paul Thompson. 

"They pulled off her stockings and hunks of flesh fell off," Morris said. 

Morris is also concerned that her mother is left home alone to fend for herself. 

"Can you imagine having to scoot around on your bottom and having to pull yourself up just to get on 

the toilet?" Morris said. 

Morris claims two faith healing relatives are members at Eastern Star Church, which supports both 

medical treatment and prayer.  

Dr. Sheila Tripplett of Eastern Star told Eyewitness News the church "believes in the biblical foundation 

of the power of prayer and the blessed knowledge of medical doctors. In fact, medical doctors helped 

our pastor, Jeffrey Johnson, who is now cancer-free following prayer and surgery." 

Pastor Jeffrey Johnson at Eastern Star says although he knows the relatives, neither he nor his staff has 

ever assigned them ministry duties. 

"I am not against prayer, but I am not against common sense, either," Trizah Morris said. 

Morris says common sense could have prolonged her mother's life. 

The case has been assigned to a deputy prosecutor with Adult Protective Services.   
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Newspaper Interview 

WOMAN WITH GANGRENE COMPETENT TO REFUSE CARE, STATE SAYS 

April 08, 2009 by Heather Gillers | Star staff  

State social workers concluded Tuesday that a dying 71-year-old woman whose gangrene went 

untreated for months was competent to refuse medical care. 

But Hattie Morris’ daughter isn’t convinced. Trizah Morris said she doesn’t think her mother fully 

understands the seriousness of her situation, nor did she in the months before authorities intervened. 

During that time, Trizah Morris, who lives in Los Angeles, thinks other family members here did not seek 

medical attention for her mother and instead relied on prayer while the gangrene ate into her leg. 

Hattie Morris was placed in St. Vincent Hospice, 8450 Payne Road, on April 1, after she called police to 

say there were two people inside her apartment, said Sgt. Paul Thompson. It was not clear whether 

responding officers found intruders. But they found Morris in distress. 

“She had a medical condition that needed immediate attention,” said IMPD spokesman Sgt. Paul 

Thompson. “She hadn’t got the attention. But we were also told that she was pretty much living on her 

own.” 

Trizah Morris flew to Indianapolis the next day when a nurse at St. Vincent called her to tell her about 

her mother. A few days later, Trizah Morris called police. 

The daughter says she did so because of conversations with her mother and other family members that 

led her to believe that, in the weeks after Morris suffered a fall, her relatives chose not to take her to a 

hospital and instead relied on prayer to cure what has become a terminal infection. 

Reached in her hospital bed Tuesday, Morris said her ankles began hurting only two weeks ago. She 

dimly recalled the November fall her daughter thinks caused the initial wound. 

“I did not go to the doctor at that time because of financial reasons,” Morris said. 
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Police referred the case to Adult Protective Services. An investigator for that agency found Hattie Morris 

competent to refuse care, said FSSA spokesman Marcus Barlow. 

The Marion County prosecutor’s office is reviewing the case to determine whether any wrongdoing 

occurred, said Mario Massillamany, Prosecutor Carl Brizzi’s spokesman. 

Trizah Morris is convinced it did. 

“She fell in November, and they never got it treated, and it turned into gangrene and they never got it 

treated,” Trizah Morris said. “The more the gangrene set in and ate up her leg, the more they prayed.” 

Hattie Morris said her sister visited regularly to take her to the grocery store. A woman who was 

identified as Hattie Morris’ sister was reached by phone Tuesday evening, but she declined to talk to The 

Star. 

Dave Main, who lives across the hall from Morris’ apartment, said he checked on Morris on April 1 after 

noticing that she had not picked up her newspapers. The two conversed, he said, and Morris sounded 

confused. 

Later that same evening, the police arrived. 

 

Hospital Statement 

ST. VINCENT'S MISSION 

Posted by Jane Lichtenberg April 8, 2009 

Daniel Lee just posted an article on IndyStar.com that will appear in Thursday's Star. It says St. Vincent 

Health is ending a longstanding policy of turning patients behind on medical bills over to a collection 

agency. 

This affects about 35,000 patients with outstanding balances, totaling about $70 million at St. Vincent's 

17 hospitals. The health care company also stopped charging interest on debt and reporting patients 

http://blogs.indystar.com/board/2009/04/st-vincents-mis.html
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behind on payments to credit-reporting agencies. New payment plans are based on income and existing 

balances. 

This comes after The Star reported in December that St. Vincent's hospital on West 86th Street and its 

Carmel hospitals did $12.4 million in charity care in fiscal 2006, compared with $149.1 million at Wishard 

and $44.6 at Clarian Health. 

I'm sure there's a delicate balance between collecting payment from people who are in arrears and 

being responsible for providing excellent care for all patients. As a member of Ascension Health, the 

nation's largest nonprofit Catholic health-care system, St. Vincent is the state's largest health-care 

employers, with a presence in 45 Central Indiana counties. It has a strong presence in areas that have 

high per-capita incomes.  

With the economy in dire straits and an unemployment rate of 9.4 percent in Indiana, many people are 

worried about paying their mortgages and putting food on the table after job loss. Bankruptcies are 

high, often caused not only by unemployment but by catastrophic illnesses of the uninsured or under-

insured. 

A 71-year-old woman, Hattie Morris, lies dying in St. Vincent Hospice. Gangrene developed after injuries 

from a fall were left untreated for several months.  

Although in no way was this the fault of St. Vincent, Morris told a Star reporter that she did not go to the 

doctor when the injury occurred "because of financial reasons." (Her daughter blames relatives for 

relying on prayer instead of taking her to the hospital after her medical condition became apparent.) 

Think of how many people are in similar situations -- needing health care but reluctant to incur high bills 

to pay for what they can't afford. Perhaps St. Vincent's decision not to turn over long-overdue bills to 

collection agencies will encourage others who need care to get it.  
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The St. Vincent Web site says that "the ageless mission of St.Vincent de Paul remains unchanged: to 

minister to the bodies, minds and spirits of those in need." It just took another step toward achieving 

that goal. 

 

The Media Fallout 

This bitch has straight lost her mother fucking mind.  How dare she blame the family for Mom’s 

condition when it’s her fault as Mom told the media, she did not get medical treatment for financial 

reasons.  The only drain to Mom’s finances is Susie’s black ass.  You have got to be shitting me.  If Susie 

wasn’t such a fucking leach, emotional drain, and pariah to Mom, she would not be on her death bed 

right now.  This cannot be my life, but it is.  I send the articles to my boss, Andy, and tell him I’ll be out 

for at least another week.   

 

Our maternal grandmother had 4 children.  Our mother is the oldest born November 3rd 1937.   All of my 

grandmother’s children are college educated.  Of our grandmother’s grandchildren, 7 of 6 have college 

educations and some of us have more than one degree.  Guess which one fell off the reservation and 

never graduated high school.  Susie eventually did get a GED, I think.   

 

We all own property (some of us have more than one) or have stable residences but Susie can’t seem to 

keep the same address for more than 24 months.  And this dumb bitch is selling out the family in the 

media when she admittedly has not seen her own mother in almost 10 years.  BUT, has received 

somewhere in the neighborhood of $60,000 in cash support from Mom during that time.  Susie is 

certifiably looney toons!   
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This is when the circus really begins.  There is a never-ending flow of visitors that saw the media shit 

storm.  Fortunately, I’m not there to witness the humiliation, and Susie is relishing in her new-found 15 

minutes fame.  In her mind, she has struck a blow for a lawsuit.  She put Aunt Sharon on blast with her 

church of almost 30 years to the point where they issued a statement minimizing Aunt Sharon’s 

involvement with the church.  Susie’s claiming she’s going to sue Aunt Sharon for elderly abuse and take 

her house.   

 

Susie cusses out the family in hospice in front of strangers and the social worker ranting about how they 

treated Mom.  Then to add insult to injury she gives Anita a pass on her perceived neglect of Mom’s care 

because Susie feels Anita couldn’t do much due to her stroke 15 years earlier.  When I return, the social 

worker wants to talk with me.   

 

“Is your sister bi-polar or have any mental issues you are aware of?” 

“I have no idea of any medical conditions she has, and I have no involvement in her life.  Why do you 

ask?”   

“Well, I witnessed the outburst she had with your family, and yesterday she had a FedEx package 

delivered that contained marijuana.” 

“I am aware she has a medical marijuana card, but I thought it was only valid in California.  I could care 

less about Susie because eventually she will be back in California, Mom will be dead, and I will have no 

reason under the sun to interact with her ever again.  My concern is for my mother and what we need 

to do moving forward financially, regarding her medical treatment, and her final arrangements.” 

The social worker responds, “With that in mind, she is covered in hospice for 30 days, but the doctors do 

not feel like she will last that long.” 
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“If that is truly the case, I need to finish cleaning out her apartment and make arrangements with the 

complex manager.”  I thank the social worker and leave.   

 

At this point Susie has been to mom’s apartment once and she has not helped me clean up anything.  

Now she has the nerve to offer up mom’s water, paper towels and toilet paper to her 2nd son’s 

grandmother.  She has also contacted Mom’s bank to find out what’s necessary to get into her safe 

deposit box without a key.  The gall of it all.  I’ve got to go.  Not just from hospice but from Indianapolis 

altogether.  I’ll come back when it’s all over for Mom.  I just can’t with this Susie bitch.   

 

The Transfer 

Low and behold Mom lasted longer than expected.  I’ve been back in Ohio for a little less than a week 

and Susie has been in Indianapolis for almost 2 weeks.  April 15th, 2009, St. Vincent Hospice of 

Indianapolis calls me. 

 

“Can I speck to Cecelia Morris?” 

“This is she.” 

“This is Karen.  I am a social worker at St. Vincent Hospice in Indianapolis.  I’m calling because you sister 

says she needs to get back to her family in California, and your family would like to have your mother 

transferred to Hospice of Dayton.  We are calling you to make arrangements.” 

“Hold on, wait a minute!  What kind of arrangements?  What does that involve and what am I required 

to do?  Why can’t she stay there?  I’m in Ohio, alone.  Most of my family is there.”   

“You don’t have to do anything.  We are letting you know about the transfer.” 

“So, are you telling me this has already been decided?” 
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“Yes, we are in the process of getting the paperwork together.  She should be in Ohio later this evening.  

Her sisters also agree that it is best she spend her final days with you since it is not feasible to send her 

to California.” 

“I was told that she wouldn’t last this long and now you are sending her here.  What happens at 31 days 

since only 30 days are covered by Medicare?” 

“We are confident that will not be an issue.”  Little did I know then that would be the biggest lie ever 

told.   

“Well, make sure Hospice of Dayton has my information.  I work 2nd shift.  I’m sure she will be here 

before I get off work.  I will go see her after my shift.” 

“Thank you and our prayers are with you and your family.”   

For the next 2 week’s Monday through Friday I would go to work at 3pm, get off between 2 and 4am, 

scoop up Pepper and head to hospice to spend the night with Mom and have breakfast with her in the 

morning before going home to get ready for another Ground Hogs Day.  Weekends were hit and miss.  

Then in a strange twist of fate the universe aligned itself in a way that can only be considered a medical 

miracle.   

 

She’s Alive – God’s Medical Miracle  

Praise God!  May 1st, 2009 Mom was transferred from hospice to a nursing home near my house.  

Hospice explained they are available if needed but Mom has taken a turn for the better and their 

services are no longer needed.  I was told that this is an EXTREMELY rare occurrence.  For whatever 

reason, God has turned the tables on what man predicted.  This is a true test of faith and 

acknowledgment that God is in control.  Hattie has literally just landed on my doorstep and in my life 

full-time.  I have been living life on my terms for the last 13 years.  What is this going to do to me?   
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Now I am going to have to start my education on the government health care system because if Mom 

continues to improve the next step is independent living.  Jesus help me, I am going to have to go to the 

one place in Dayton I hate most of all, Job and Family Services.  I have only used them for my 

unemployment needs and that was difficult to navigate.  I can’t even imagine the hardships I am going 

to have to endure to get Mom set up in the Ohio Medicare/Medicaid system.   

 

And what about time off from my job?  How will they react to that?  I’ve only been there 5 months and I 

am part of the leadership launch for our ecommerce distribution division.  This is a blessing and a curse 

at the same damn time.  

 

The first obstacle I had to overcome is Mom’s income.  The maximum allowable income for Medicaid is 

about $1,400.  Mom’s combined pension and Social Security exceed that, but since she’s in a nursing 

home she qualifies for the spend down limits.  What that means is Medicare will pay for 30 days and 

Medicaid will be available for another 70 days.  After that Mom either has to be released to the 

community with assistance or become a permanent nursing home resident.   

 

Essentially, I have 100 days to figure this shit out which includes dissolving all her assets outside of her 

income.  Luckily for me, it’s just her stocks and the cash value of her life insurance policy.  Wait there is 

no cash value on her life insurance.  On top of the monthly stipend Mom sends Susie every month she 

has maxed out the cash value of her policy, and what little is left I will use towards pre-paying for her 

burial expenses.   

 

But about the stocks… 
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By the time I had gathered all this information it turns out she and Susie has already had that 

conversation and the money is in transit to her.  Her punk husband and those poor long-suffering 

children.  If I remember correctly, it was about $6,000 give or take.   

 

Let’s not forget that – on my own – I must clean and pack up Mom’s apartment, get her stuff transferred 

and placed in storage in Ohio until she is discharged to independent living.  Which I then must pack from 

storage and unpack at her Ohio residence.  Once again, on my own.  While the bottomless pit called 

Susie continues to collect her monthly allowance which ranged between $200 - $400 each month while 

Mom was in the nursing home and even after her discharge.   

 

Starting Over in Ohio 

Mom getting stronger in the nursing home        Mom and I celebrating our joint B-day in November 
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In the end, by the Grace of God, it turned out that Mom is discharged August 16th, 2009 to independent 

living after being diagnosed terminal just 5 months earlier.  And she does it walking on the legs St. 

Vincent Hospital told her to amputate.  Our financial arrangement is that I would take $730 from her 

income each month the cover the cost of her food and groceries, household supplies, medications, 

transportation, incidentals, and medical expenses not covered by Medicare.  Remember Mom fucked off 

her Medicare Part B by cancelling it to give that money to Susie and her derelict family.  On top of the 

$500+ she already received each month.   

 

Now comes the fun part – Planning for Mom to continue receiving medical care while residing on her 

own in an independent living retirement community.  We both agree that us living together is not an 

option.  We need skilled and unskilled nursing care, a family practice doctor, and a wound doctor.  It’s a 

good thing I work 2nd shift because I will need my days to get all this set up.   

 

And we need to have a conversation about what to tell people about her wounds.  Mom has got to stop 

telling people that somebody put something caustic in the vents in her apartment that was sprayed on 

her legs before she ends up in the looney bin.  Plus, she blames it on Aunt Sharon and Uncle Lucas 

saying that they had someone did this to her because they found out she had taken cash out on her 

measly $15,000 life insurance policy.   

 

Mom refuses to understand that the cause of her injuries are due to a fall and her lack of medical 

attention.  I swear I wish I knew how the same lady that graduated Magma Cum Laude from Fisk 

University with degrees in Mathematics, Chemistry and Physics; and then went on to study Nuclear 
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Engineering at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.  How can this lady now make such unreasonable and 

irrational allegations and connections regarding her own finances, health, and well-being.   

 

Fortunately, Mom’s needs were not a total burden to my job in terms of time off, but she has cost me 

close to $5,000 in either Paid Time Off or unpaid time on my paycheck in just 5 months.  Plus, she ate up 

a lot of my personal time which I would have normally used for travel and vacations.   

 

However, Susie continues to live her life uninhibited, she receives her monthly allowance which has 

decreased to about $350 per month plus birthday’s, incidentals and emergencies; and she got the value 

of Mom’s stocks.  Me, I missed my 20-year high school reunion.   
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3. 2010…The Last Year of Me Being Cordial Wit Dat 

Bitch! 

Letter From Me To Susie/Trizah 

March 20, 2010   

Hey Susie 

Okay here’s the deal, now look it is time for Mom to finally start putting herself first.  Did you even feel a 

little bad when I told you Mom said she has never put herself first in her whole life – almost 73 years?  I 

did.  Did you know that she had a list of stuff she wanted to buy for herself with her tax returns?  Not 

stuff that I wanted her to have but items she saw in a magazine that she wanted to get for herself.  But 

then you got sick, and you needed some help.  It’s all good things worked out and Mom had the money 

when you needed it.  Mom always has the money when you need it, and then some, and nobody has 

stopped her from giving it to you.  I know you have been getting over $600/month since Mom retired.  I 

know you have been getting half of mom’s tax returns since she retired.  I know how Mom distributed 

the lump sum of money she got when she retired.  I know that you got more than anyone.  You even got 

more than what she kept for herself.  Does that mean anything to you?  Do you know that the reason 

why Mom didn’t have Medicare Part B for doctor visits was because she felt like she could send that 

money to you because you always needed – and still need - something?  How do you feel about that?  

Did you see how sparse and meager her apartment was when you were in Indianapolis?  Are you aware 

of Mom’s current monthly income and expenses?  If not, let me tell you.   

Income $2600   Expenses $2100    

Expense Breakdown: 
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Rent  900  Lights  80  Life Insurance  80 

Groceries 400  House Stuff 350  Gas/Heat  120 

Chase CC 60  House Phone 40  Water/Sewer  40 

Cable  30   

By the time she helps you I end up making up the difference until she gets her next check or else, she 

goes without – like the health insurance.  Fooling with you she never gets out from behind the 8-Ball.  

How much of Mom’s disposable income do you think you deserve?  How much of her money does she 

deserve?  Did you think about how Mom could have used her tax returns to pay for a visit with you and 

your kids?  You have got to do better.   

Peace Out Girl Scout – Pep says Hi!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Needless to say this letter fell on deaf ears and Susie justified her monthly money manipulation of Mom 

by saying, “Mom knows I need help raising my kids and she wants to do it”.  If it wasn’t for all the done-

me-wrong songs Susie played in Mom’s ear, Mom would be living her best life.  Jesus just take me NOW. 

 

Susie/Trizah’s Facebook Posts 

Trizah Morris   

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
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An unfortunate event has occurred in my life. My mother has confessed to me that is the victim of 

elderly abuse. Her guardian is going on a smear campaign against me and my children to justify and 

cover up the abuse.  Pray for me y’all as I am in the process of relocating my mother to the west coast so 

she can spend her golden years with her grandchildren and get her out of the abusive situation she has 

had to endure 

 

April 2010 1 at 8:08am  

Trizah Morris   

This is the very reason I wrote my novel Miracles of My Mistakes (is) because I have managed to turn my 

mistakes into miracles. Did my parents spend over $60,000 on my education and I ended up a failure? 

No I did not, I went to the school of hard knocks and graduated Magna cum-laude. I am thankful that I 

have finally found the peace I have been searching for I hope she does too. 

 

Discussion on Facebook Posts 

Here comes Susie comes with this bullshit… 

A pre-emptive attempt to justify her actions.  Bitch I’m in a war with you.  I’m like Chicken George in 

Roots.  You might open the barn door but the rest of my army and munitions are around the back.   

 

Nobody paid for my education but me with student and parent loans.  And but for the Grace of God, 

Anita and Aunt Sharon paid my rent in West Lafayette.  They also provided the means for me to pay off 

my student loans 3 years after I graduated and got my 1st job.  That stupid bitch doesn’t even know what 

the fuck she’s talking about.  She’s just looking for sympathy.   

 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
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By the way who names their Non-Profit organization ‘Getting Every Mother Situated’ when Susie 

doesn’t even get her own mother situated?  Susie expects everyone else to take care our mother while 

she takes Mom’s money to fake it like she’s such a philanthropist to the world.   

All Susie did in the last 10 years was take $500+ a month from Mom and has only seen her twice since 

2000 with the 2nd time being in a hospice facility.  The curtain is about to be pulled back on her Land of 

Oz.  Keep reading… 

 

Mom never said I abused her to anybody.  The Devil, Susie, is lie.  Mom is living her best life ever with 

me.  She lives in an independent living retirement community in a 1-beroom apartment with a 

housekeeper, full size washer/dryer, and a garage.  Not because she drives but because I do, and I don’t 

want either of us to get wet when it rains.  When I eat, Mom shits.  If I get Red Lobster, Olive Garden, 

O’Charley’s, Cracker Barrell, Long Horn, Ponderosa, Smokey Bones, KFC, El Rancho Grande, Pappadeaux, 

or Texas Roadhouse; so does Mom.  Where did this elderly abuse bullshit come from?   

 

Let’s talk about her novel “Miracles of My Mistakes”.  I haven’t read it and don’t plan to.  I did read the 

‘special thanks’ section and Susie included everybody under the sun including the street niggas we grew 

up with, that’s still street to this day; but not one reference to our mother who by time of publishing in 

2006 had given Susie somewhere in the neighborhood of $40,000.   

 

This girl is publishing a book while Mom is retired living in a 1-bedroom apartment, washing her clothes 

by hand, only leaving the house two or three times a month, saving up bottled water and toilet paper 

for the end times; AND sending Susie $100 per month per child.  But Mom didn’t even warrant an 

honorable mention in Susie’s book.  What type of person would allow their own mother to downsize her 
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life in retirement so that same person can keep getting money from said mother?  A horrible deplorable 

person in my mind.   

I believe the elderly abuse allegation should rest squarely on the shoulders of the person that has milked 

said person for over $5,000 in the 12 months since her illness.  NOT on the head of the person that has 

been solely responsible for the care of this elderly lady for the last 12 months.  What say you? 

 

For the record, I am not sure how Susie thinks she knows who the failure is.  It couldn’t be me, the 

degreed engineer from Purdue University with a MBA, the senior engineer at her job with a 6-Sigma 

Green Belt, and a homeowner for 11 years, could it?  Last I checked Susie was so smart that between 

2000 and now she collected a 5th baby daddy.   

 

And let’s not forget to applaud Susie for graduating from the school of hard knocks.   We all know 

people who did the same thing without sucking of their mamma’s titty and bleeding her dry like a 

vampire in the process.  Moving On… 

 

Letter to Susie/Trizah’s Friend About Susie’s Behavior: 

October 23, 2010 

My editorial:  This letter was written to a childhood friend of ours that gravitated to Susie in their 

adult years.  She was shocked to know that Susie had been lying to her about me and her care for 

Mom for all the years they maintained a friendship.   

 

Dear Siena,  
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I agree with everything you said because you wouldn't have said so much if it wasn't truly coming from 

your heart.  I pray that Susie hears your message in a positive way because if she doesn't things can go 

downhill fast.  You said she told you she was certified crazy.   

I Hope you hear in my words that for me the financial support our mother provides to her is not my 

issue.  It's that for such generous sacrifices - almost up to death - it all boils down to this for the last year 

and change:  

1. For Mom's 1st Christmas in Ohio Susie emailed me pictures of her kids sitting around the couch in her 

house – she wasn't in any of them.  She told me to pick the ones I liked, get them printed at the drug 

store and get some frames from Family Dollar – that’s all Mom got for X-mas.  

 

2. She snatched up mom's tax returns before I could buy a ticket for us to go to Tony's graduation – a 3-

day trip.  Instead, according to Susie, she needed the money to help pay bills because she was in the 

hospital for a week or so and got behind.  BUT she hasn't sent a graduation picture in his cap and gown 

and the prom picture she sent was wallet size.   
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3. For Mother’s Day I asked her to go half with me on a new dining set for mom out of her regular 

money from mom for just that month - she tells me to buy it out of mom's account, but she never sent 

me her share to put back in mom's account.   

4. Last summer Deontae - her 2nd - went to Washington DC to see President Barak Obama (so Susie 

said) which is a compliment and testimony to Susie as a mother to have raised a son that accomplished 

this amazing achievement at such a young age (if it happened).  And all mom got was cell phone 

pictures.  BUT she did send a detailed report of what it is going to cost for Dontae to start at his 

private/gifted high school this year (supposedly).   

My things is - our ground zero was April 3 2009, only the 2nd time we were within arm’s reach AFTER 10 

years.  When Susie calls it’s always to talk about what the kids were doing and how much it cost.  When I 

asked why all her conversations were always about money she had spent, was going to spend, or 

needed to spend she cussed me out and sent me texts telling me how she pimped me out for her kids 

school clothes.   

EVEN THO Susie put our family on blast in the news for not taking better care of “HER” mother when it 

was because of her Mom cancelled her medical insurance years earlier to send the premium money to 

Susie in addition the money she was already getting each month which Susie said was equal to $5/day 

for all her kids or at least 3 of the 5.  It progressively went up with the # of kids, and stayed steady after 

retirement when Susie maxed out.  And with all that money she hadn’t laid eyes on HER mother in 10 

years.   

EVEN IF I wasn't aware of how Susie has transformed herself into somebody pseudo-famous among 

black stars and actors in Hollywood.  She is presenting herself as a having access to the lives of people 

we only see on TV.  While she uses mind games to manipulate her mother for money.   

MY PROBLEM IS that in spite of all the BECAUSE, EVEN THO, AFTER and EVEN IF’s,  
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If I start Fresh Day 1 April 3, 2009 I don’t like how Susie has treated, cared for and supported our mother 

since that New Day.   In 18 months she has done more for strangers than she has for her own mother.  

Did you see all those school supplies and back packs in her FB photos?  She hasn’t even bought her 

mother a matching outfit with shoes.  But there’s box of chocolates that have been in the cabinet for 

months still unopened.     

Susie knows mom is going to send her at least $200 or more a month and I am not going to stop her.  

For mom’s spirit she needs to do that to feel connected to her grandkids.  It one of the things that keeps 

Mom “going”.  Mom will argue with me over buying an extra pair of socks if it means sending Susie “less 

than”. 

I WANT Susie to recognize what she is doing and periodically spend some of the money she gets FROM 

MOM ON MOM in a useful way instead of sending stuff that ends up on a shelf or in a drawer and 

ultimately the trash.  She ain’t shit to me.  When I think of her my mouth gets twisted like UGH! 

Mom’s birthday is in 2 weeks, and she hasn’t even asked me what mom needs.  She will get something 

useless and cheesy I’m sure.   

Please talk to your friend and get her to STOP. 

Celia 

 

September 

By now Mom is truly settled into Ohio living.  We have a great system going.  We have a wound nurse 

that comes by 3 days a week, a family practice doctor that comes by once a month, and we have 

arrangements for her shopping and meal planning needs.  The only problem is my greedy-ass sister 

insists on dipping into Mom’s income every month.  This needs to stop.  As an Engineer, I make good 

money, VERY good money, but it’s my money and I should not have to supplement Mom’s income 
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because she insists on helping out that dirty bitch who doesn’t give a damn about her except as it 

relates to Mom’s finances. Did I mention Susie is a card-carrying weed head? 

 

Me and Mom – yes, I got Mom glasses with tinted lenses.   

 

 

Letter to Family Asking Them To Talk to Susie About Taking Mom’s 

Money 

December 2010 

Dear Aunt Sharon, Anita, and Uncle Lucas 

I love you all.  Thank you so much for cards and encouraging words of God.  They have such a powerful 

message.  Since our last conversation, I have felt like I didn’t express the reason why I am so frustrated 
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with this situation that I am forced to deal with through no fault of my own.  Because I was so caught up 

in my emotions, I couldn’t get my thoughts straight.  I want you to tell you why I feel the way I do about 

Susie, Mom, and this strained relationship we have with one another. 

The thing with me and Susie is – Even if I…  

1. Give her a pass for everything between us as sisters before April 3, 2009 and I close my eyes to 

the public spectacle she made of our family  

2. Accept her version of a compliment to me when she asked for 60% of mom’s life insurance for 

her and her kids since I was doing so well 

3. Overlook her prescription weed card  

4. Ignore over $2,500 of Mom’s money she took when Mom was in hospice because she had to be 

so far away from her home and family for 2 weeks 

5. Act like it doesn’t matter that since Mom retired Susie was taking $500 each month and Mom’s 

tax returns in addition to whatever from Mom’s retirement settlement 

6. Disregard 10 years of substantial financial support  

7. Don’t question the fatherly origin of her children and their financial support or lack thereof 

8. Forget that when Mom was in hospice, Susie asked me to let Mom’s pension and SSI checks 

continue to deposit until they figured out she was dead 

9. Forgive her for taking all that money and still allowing Mom to cancel part of her medical 

insurance that cost less than $100/month to take that money as well 

In the last 12 months it drives me crazy that Susie continues to consistently have extra expenses that 

result in 1 of 2 options, Mom goes without or I do.  Since the change in dynamics of the relationship 

between the 3 of us, Mom has continued to provide monthly support to Susie’s family at my expense.   
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For Mom’s new living situation with me in Ohio – Food, household supplies, medical, miscellaneous and 

personal items are well over the $730 each month Mom agreed to give me.   

I can sum it up with this – Susie gave me $190 towards a new dining table for mom for Christmas.  But in 

the same month Mom sent her $280.  And this is how it has been since Mom got sick.   

This has got to stop!  I’m tired of using my money to supplement Mom’s income while Mom uses her’s 

to supplement Susie’s.   

Love to You All, 

Celia 

 

In the end no one answered my pleas for help to get Susie out off Mom’s back and out of her wallet.  

AND nobody offered me any help or support in caring for Mom.   

 

All told in 2010 I spent about $10,00 of my own money – either through time off from work, personal 

time, or cold hard cash – on Mom because her expenses outweighed our financial relationship.  None of 

which she reimbursed.   

 

On the other hand, Susie received about $9,000 from Mom since April 2010; but she does send Mom a 

few Edible Arrangements throughput the year.  Gotta Love how that works out!  I promise, I can’t make 

this shit this up.   

 

This is Mom and I on one of our many trips getting bulk to go food from Golden Corral.  All those 

containers behind her are food that she packages as individual meals and freezes up until ready to eat.  

Easily $150 since they charge by the pound.   
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4. 2011… MRSA and the POA (Power of Attorney) 

Susie/Trizah’s Facebook Posts 

How Susie spent her 37th birthday, or should I say “How Susie spent Mom’s money on her 37th birthday”. 

  

June 

Why is Nurse Tammy calling me at work?  Me and Mom have been keeping up with her doctor 

appointments.  Tammy, or someone else from the wound care agency, has been coming to change her 

leg dressings every other day.  Brenda has been on point twice a month with the housekeeping, and 

Mom’s legs have been improving.  We’ve been doing good.  What could she be calling me for?  Lord 

please don’t let it be no bad news.   

 

I’m just 4 months into my promotion at work.  In the 2 ½ years I’ve been at this job, it’s been a blessing 

that I worked 2nd shift.  Now I’m on a split shift, so I still have my mornings available for Mom.  I don’t 
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need this right now.  We’ve got highly paid consultants on site specifically here for me and the last thing 

I need is to deal with more of Mom’s health mess.  Who tipped the damn apple cart?! 

 

“Hey Cecelia, it’s Tammy how are you?” 

“I’m good.  What’s going on?” 

“I think Ms. Hattie has MRSA and you should take her to the hospital to get checked out.” 

“Can it wait until I get off work?”   

“I know you don’t know what MRSA is, but with your mother’s leg condition I really don’t think you 

should wait.” 

“I’m on my way.”   

 

ARGH!!!  So frustrating.  If I didn’t have FML or wasn’t in the middle of this consulting project with an 

August end date I’m sure I would have been fired by now.  In the words of Florida Evans from Good 

Times, ‘damn Damn DAMN!!!’ 

 

It turned out that Mom did have MRSA which required another hospital stay and then a stint in the 

nursing home.   

 

At this point I’m still being cordial with Susie, but I cannot stand her ass, and all told, to date she has 

received about $15,000 since Mom got sick a little over 2 years ago without one visit to offer me some 

relief or support.  While I get to be Mom’s appointment setter, transportation coordinator, personal 

assistant, personal stylist, personal shopper, chauffer, cook, emergency contact; cell phone provider; 

and to top it off I even pluck the wild hairs off her little chiney chin chin.   All under our original 
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agreement of Mom giving me $730 to cover her expenses, not to pay me, but to cover her expenses.  It 

might be time to renegotiate this deal.   

 

When the hospital decides to discharge someone, it can be at 9am or 9pm.  Doctors and hospitals have 

little respect or consideration for the people responsible for the patients after care.  In this case, I was 

given about 3 days’ notice.  I still can’t react that fast, so I call Susie for help.   

 

“Hey Susie, I got a lot going on at work right now.  Mom’s getting discharged Thursday and I need you to 

go online to Walmart and get her some clothes.  Everything Mom has is what I got her last year.  She 

wears size small capri pants and size medium crew neck tops 100% cotton with short sleeves.  They have 

to be 100% cotton and the pants need to have an elastic waist band preferably with pockets either at 

the hip or on the thigh.  They must have pockets, so she can keep up with her cell phone.  Set it up for 

pickup in store.  When it’s done let me know the pickup date.”   

“How many outfits does she need?” 

“As many as you can afford!  How about as many as you can buy with Mom’s money she’s been giving 

you all these months!”   

 

Really bitch?!  Did you just ask me that?  You haven’t bought Mom anything substantial since she’s been 

in Ohio.  Your claim to fame is 3 Edible Arrangements a year for Mother’s Day, her birthday and 

Christmas.  Oh, and spending $190 of the $280 allowance Mom gave you as half on the dining room 

table I purchased last Christmas.  And you got the nerve to ask me ‘how many outfits?’  Really?!  Is there 

no depth to her depravity? 
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“Okay I’ll do my best.”  Her best better be having them damn clothes available for pick up.   

 

In my heart, I know it’s not going to happen.  The day Mom was transferred to the nursing home I did 

her shopping after work, as her personal assistant, and called Susie that night after I saw her post on 

Facebook bragging that her son purchased, or helped her purchase, a car.   

 

A FB post by Trizah Morris  

GOOD moms get GREAT gifts......my son bought me a car for an early birthday present....I luv me some 

him!!!!!!! 

Another FB post by Trizah Morris 

It is truly a blessing when your kids grow up and show how much they appreciate you. 

 

3 days later 

“So Susie, what happened to the clothes?” 

“Well my car broke down and I had to get another one.” 

“How does not having a car impact your ability to get on the internet and buy you mother some 

clothes?’”   

 

I remember hearing some bullshit about how Susie’s car broke down on the highway and she almost 

caused a multi-car accident.  To me all it sounded like was whomp, whomp, whomp and blah, blah, blah.  

I had to interrupt. 

 

“I don’t want to hear your excuses on why you couldn’t help care for you mother.” 
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“I’m not making excuses.  I’m telling you the reason I wasn’t able to help.” 

“Bitch, you ain’t done shit in over 2 years.  I told you I got a lot going on and all you had to do was go 

online and get her some clothes and you got a list of bullshit ass excuses.  I needed your help to make 

life easier on me since I’m doing this all by myself.” 

 

And with Susie’s next statement I decided for the 2nd time since 1996 I have no need or use for this 

bitch.  I will not even cross the street to piss on this bitch if she’s on fire.  She can die, and I will not 

attend her funeral or buy flowers.  What that Susie bitch said next was,  

 

“I’m not concerned about making your life easier!”   

 

Jesus take the wheel!   

 

“Bitch it’s by me and the Grace of God that our mother is even here on this earth to provide you with 

your monthly extortion payment for your ratchet ass kids and YOU ARE NOT CONCERNED about making 

MY LIFE easier.  Okay bitch, I got your number.”   

 

In April 2011, I updated Mom’s general and health care POA to make me the primary.  We had a 

conversation about what she wanted to do if something happened to me and Mom said she would stay 

in Ohio.  Not got back to Indy with her sisters.  Not go stay with Susie and her grandkids.  Stay in Ohio by 

herself even if I’m no longer here on this earth.  So that Susie bitch can kick rocks as far as I’m 

concerned.   
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I hung up on Susie and I never talked to her again until Sunday February 26th, 2017, when mom was 

admitted to the hospital for the 5th time.   

 

However, Susie had plenty to say.  Especially when she found out I had POA.   

 

After that I started stalking Susie’s Facebook page and I was HEATED!!!  So I messaged/emailed her. 

 

Hey You Bitch!!! 

Yeah I can see your page. Even if you block me it's too late. I've already seen it. It Proves You Ain't Shit 

when it comes to your mother. And it's proof in your own words that You Are A Liar. 

This time last week you were telling me about how Deontae' came up $300 for his birthday. That's when 

I told you to use the money mom gave you to buy her some clothes and you said you would do it last 

Saturday. I told you some capri's size small and small or medium button-down shirts depending on sizing 

with short or 3/4 sleeves from Target or something similar. You tried to use "What if she doesn't like it?" 

as an excuse.  

Just for March alone Mom gave you $50 for Deontae's birthday, money for another one of your kid’s 

birthdays, and YOUR MONTHLY $190. You had this money by the 20th. Mom went to the hospital the 

23rd when I told you about her clothes. You were supposed to buy the clothes the 26th. You got your 

new used car the 27th.  

Mom went to the nursing home the 31st.  

8 DAYS AFTER I told you I caught Mom saving socks with holes in the heel. 

8 DAYS AFTER I told you Mom was waiting on her tax returns to go to Burlington to buy some clothes.  

You had the nerve to say you just got a car - It's Thursday and your post was Sunday. 
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YOU ARE A LIAR. I can hear you now "I didn't mean 'just today' like today I meant just like the other day. 

But I got 5 kids I was stuck for X days blah, blah, blah." Who give's a fuck you had $300 available to you, 

your mother needs clothes, your money was really her money! And you had a car 1 DAY AFTER you said 

you were getting the clothes. Are you really that simple minded to try to talk fast to me like I’m not 

smarter than YOU, books and streets. 

Then your dumb ass said, "Why don't you just get her some stuff with the money she gives me each 

month." YOU DUMMY! How was I gonna use the money she gives you to go buy clothes when you 

already had your money?  

YOU SELFISH BITCH!  

Just to be clear why I think YOU AIN'T SHIT  

1. Your FB post proves you had a car 1 day AFTER you were supposed to buy Mom some clothes, not 

“just today” YOU LIAR.  

1. You said You still have Deontae's $300 from before your car.  

2. You've known for 8 DAYS your mother needed clothes.  

4. You go online and make sure you have $190 every 20th from your 73-year-old mother's pension and 

social security but you didn't say anything about putting any money back so she could get some clothes 

before your next monthly installment - WORTHLESS - UGH! 

From looking at your page there are 2 people that I think know you to the core and I think they can help 

you understand the error of your ways when it comes to your mother. AND I hope they can make you 

listen to them instead of getting defensive and making excuses for your behavior towards your mother. 

If you treated Mom better, me and you would be better. I talk to you ghetto because you are ghetto. 

What other type of daughter - but a ghetto bitch – gets money Monthly from her mother but holds $300 

FOR 8 DAYS and doesn't even offer to give money BACK to her mother?  
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Cards, Phone Calls, and Cell Phone Pictures - What is This? 

All you have done for your mother IN TWO YEARS – WOW You're Special! 

Even if I let go of all the other bullshit between us before 4/09 – damn bitch it’s been TWO YEARS ON 

TOP OF THE 8 when you were taking $800/month from mom + her tax returns, knowing she was living in 

a 1-bedroom apartment without a washer and dryer. AND you still had to borrow money from Dad and 

Uncle Lucas to get home when your mother was on her death bead.  

How long are you going to make her decide between you and a baked potato in her to go meal from 

Golden Corral? How long does she have to save up for her TWO FRONT TEETH??!!! 

 

This is Trizah’s response 

Celie Morse (A Fake Name Used by Trizah) - sent April 3 

I know why you are doing....trying to cover up your lies, it's not gonna work 

I finally figured out what you are up to and it is not going to work. I am going to expose you for the 

abuser and manipulator that you really are. Trust and believe if you don't stop what you are doing and 

change your evil ways EVERYONE in Dayton, Englewood, Trotwood, and Brookville will know all about 

what you are up too. 

At first I couldn't figure out what you were up to, but I know now and soon everyone else will too.....You 

wanna play Facebook huh? Unlike yourself other than on Facebook I don't even interact with my 

Facebook friends, it's a virtual world dummy. Why you put real friends, coworkers, or people that you 

deal with on a regular on the world wide web for all to see and interact with?  Facebook is a fantasy 

world dummy, and you will be exposed for the abusive controlling person that you really are and I hope 

you go to jail for your abuse 
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Amy Garica (A Fake Name Used by Trizah) - Sent April 3 

THE ONLY THING I FAILED AT WAS TRUSTING YOU GREW UP you have wished failure on me all my life 

and it never works you abortion after abortion having ass bitch you are a miserable and lonely drunk 

clean your act up you over aged failure you went to college to work at Payless HA HA HA I make more 

than you on my worst day. You are sickening and evil you should just kill yourself now and save 

everyone the misery of you breathing I hope you die of alcohol poisoning you ugly miserable drunk bitch 

 

April 3 Amy Garica 

STILL PLAYING GAMES HUH 

I'M HAVING YO ASS INVESTIGATED YOU ARE THE ONE STEALING MOMS MONEY YOU DRUNK ASS 

ABORTION HAVING BITCH. YOU ARE GOING TO JAIL. I HAVE ALREADY CONTACTED YOUR LOCAL 

NEWSPAPER AND I WILL PUT YOUR FAKE ASS ON BLAST IF YOU KEEP THIS BULLSHIT UP BROOKVILLE ASS 

IF YOU WANT PROBLEMS KEEP THIS BULLSHIT UP AND I PROMISE YOU YOU WILL REGRET IT. CALM YO 

DRUNK ASS DOWN AND GO TO YOUR SHITTY JOB AND LIVE YOUR SHITTY LIFE YOU LONELY DRUNK 

BITCH 

 

April 3 Amy Garica 

6948 Rushleigh keep playing bitch 

 

April 3 Amy Garica 

Brookville distribution center 

 

From: trizah5@ 
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To: allaboutce@ 

Sent: 4/3/2011 11:53:32 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

You are a thief and a liar you have been stealing money from her account and I am having you 

investigated.  I got your local newspaper on standby and I have the address and phone to the Brookville 

distribution center keep playing and you will definitely regret it Ms. Rushleigh Road 

 

From: tracy1211992@ 

To: allaboutce@ 

Sent: 4/2/2011 11:39:37 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

Subj: lonely drunk bitch 

 Ha Ha Ha you miserable drunk ass bitch you are on you last little drunk ass legs huh?  So much for the 

college grad LOSER!!!!!!!  I BET YOU DREAM OF ALL YOUR BABIES YOU KILLED WHILE i'm cold chillin with 

mine you murderer!!!!!!!  Why don't you do everyone a favor and kill yourself???????????????? 

you want me to fail but you mad cuz I'M WINNING BITCH 

 

Trizah Morris - June 20th 7:05pm 

Dress $100 shoes $40 hair and nails $45 limo $195 seeing my baby girl who I almost never had-priceless 

June 20 at 7:05pm via Facebook Mobile 

 

Trizah Morris FB post 

Getting my daughter ready for graduation almost never happened for us.....Thanks to Ms. Myesha 

Ellison, I wish I that I could have this moment for life. 
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When does Susie ever give praise and credit to her own mother who almost died helping her financially 

take care of 5 kids from 5 losers?  Susie does not have one picture of her with her mother or a picture of 

her mother with her grandkids.  So so sad.   

 

The Call To Human Resources 

“Cecelia it’s Betsy (HR Manager at my job).  Can you come to my office?” 

“Sure, I’m on my way.” 

 

I walk into Betsy’s office to find Betsy, Patrice (HR Team Member), and Jessica the co-worker I love to 

hate already in there.   

 

Trying to be nonchalant I ask, “Hey everybody, what’s going on?”   

 

I’m thinking it’s about a conflict I had with Jessica since we never meshed when I started working at the 

Paylesss Eastern Distribution Center.  In my previous position as a Team Leader, I followed her on 2nd 

shift and her handoff was always horrible.  She was never accurate on what I was walking into, or what 

problems she was leaving me to fix; and since she was the crying white girl and I was always Omarosa 

Manigault, and it was always my fault.   And we recently had another public fall out on the distribution 

center floor.  If only that was it… 

 

Betsy says, “Each of us received a call from your sister today.  It appears she called Loss Prevention and 

asked to be transferred to you, so they sent her to your number to leave a message.” 
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Damnit LP knows I work nights why didn’t they tell her I wasn’t there.  They know all of us Team Leaders 

share phones between shifts so the option to leave me a message was not an option!  Instead they 

transfer her to the phone which Jessica and I shared.  Fucking Idiots!!! 

 

So here comes Jessica,  

 

“I picked up the phone and when she asked for you, I told her you won’t be in until 3pm.  She just starts 

in telling me she’s your sister and that you are abusing your mother and you forced your mother to sign 

a POA agreement saying that your job would be in jeopardy if your Mom did not sign the paperwork.  I 

told her that she needed to talk to HR and I transferred her to Patrice since Betsy wasn’t in.”  I swear her 

voice is like Chinese water torture to me.  

 

Patrice’s story was, “She pretty much said the same thing to me except she questioned why Payless 

would require you to get POA paperwork on her mother.  I told her that this was a domestic issue and 

did not involve Payless.” 

 

Betsy again, “I guess she did not get the response she desired so she called me later today with similar 

statements, but with the added emphasis she was contacting an attorney and she wanted to speak to 

our legal department; and she will be here next week to get to the bottom of this.” 

 

This bitch is truly really certifiable.  Now she’s fucking with my job.  Susie acts like at I’m at the shoe 

store asking people their shoe size.  Bitch I’m the Senior Engineer responsible for making sure shoes and 
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accessories get delivered to over 2,000 stores in the US, Canada, and PR; AND I’m part of the 

eCommerce team.  Bitch GTFOH!!! 

 

What does she think happens to the care of our mother if I’m unemployed?!  Susie, BITCH, it takes more 

than a GED and a bullshit online degree to get one up on me.  I had already warned my job about Susie 

when she started the media circus in Indianapolis while Mom was in hospice.  Thank you for giving me 

documentation to prove that you are a crazy cunt that needs professional help.   

 

I left the meeting knowing that they were in shock and awe that my own blood sister would stoop so 

low to try and hurt me.   

 

The sad part about all this is when I tell Mom what happened she told me Susie said she didn’t call my 

job.  Now Mom’s a bitch to me.  She had the nerve to say that with a straight face.  Like I would make 

that shit up.  This is my livelihood, my car note, my lifestyle, my house, MY DOG we’re talking about, and 

she’s going to take that whore’s word over mine when I have waited on her like a slave ever since God 

pulled her from the bowels of a horrible painful death!  These bitches deserve each other but one won’t 

leave and the other won’t die.   

 

And me, being the dutiful daughter, I just pick up where we left off.  I buy her clothes and I bring 

LaRosa’s to the nursing home every day since Mom won’t eat their food. I coordinate her discharge from 

the nursing home.  I still let Susie get Mom’s money.  I still play appointment setter, transportation 

coordinator, personal assistant, personal stylist, personal shopper, chauffer, cook, emergency contact 

and cell phone provider.  To top it off I even still pluck the wild hairs off her little chiney chin chin.    
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The bible says, Exodous 20:12, “Honor your father and your mother, so that you may live long in the 

land the LORD your God is giving you.” 

 

I may have been raised Jehovah Witness, baptized Baptist, and backslid from both more times than I can 

count; but I believe in and love the Lord and I know that Jesus Christ is my savior.  Who could predict 

that less than 6 years later I would say “Fuck It” and let the chips fall where they may?  If I go to heaven 

or hell, I will run into people I know on either side.   

 

“Hey Cecelia, its Nurse Sheila.” 

“Hi Sheila, what’s up?” 

“Well I got a new client today, so I had to shuffle my schedule.  I called your mom to let her know I 

would be coming by earlier than planned but she didn’t answer, so I just went over there.  When I got 

there, she let me in, and her house was as hot as Africa.  I asked her why she didn’t have the air 

conditioner on, and she said she was going to turn it on before my visit.  I asked her what she meant, 

and your mom said that she can’t afford a high light bill, so she only turns on the A/C when she has 

people coming over.” 

“No way!  Are you serious, she really said she couldn’t afford it?” 

“That’s what she said.  Then I asked what she does when she doesn’t have visitors coming and she said 

she runs the blower, and she has a fan.  I’m letting you know because at her age it’s dangerous for her to 

be in the house when it’s that hot.” 

“Thanks Sheila for letting me know.  I will talk to her about it when I get off.”   
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I have no intentions of talking to Mom about this foolishness.  I will buy a lock box like they have in 

schools, set it for a reasonable temperature and ask her apartment manager to have maintenance install 

it as soon as possible. 

 

‘Can’t afford a high light bill’, talk about the injustice of it all.  She can afford whatever she wants if she 

would cut off the bottomless pit from hell called Susie.  I bet that Susie bitch ain’t in California worried 

about a high light bill for her and her kids; and I bet she doesn’t even care that Mom’s thermostat is 

damn near off the temperature grid.  It doesn’t matter because Mom will continue to feed the beast.  I 

swear this shit just butters my biscuits!   

 

“Hi Cecelia, it’s Sue at Shiloh Gardens.”  Why do I have to deal with people for Mom named after the 

bitch I love to hate? 

“Hi Sue, how are you today?”  Is everything okay with mom?” 

“Yes, everything’s fine but your mom asked me to remove the lock box because she said she can’t afford 

a high light bill.” 

“Sue it’s a hot summer and it’s dangerous for her to be in there with no A/C and I set the thermostat at 

76 since I know older people stay cold.  I think that’s a reasonable temperature.  I keep my house on 

72.”  

“I understand but Hattie has said she wants it removed and since she is competent to make her own 

decisions, we will have to take the cover off.” 

“I understand as well, as long as we are both in agreement that even though Mom’s is considered 

competent, she has a history of making bad decisions and this is another one.  That is the story we will 

tell the media if she dies of heat stroke.” 
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“I hope that doesn’t happen, but you mother is very stubborn and since the lease is in her name, we 

have to honor her wishes.”   

“Okay, whatever”.   

 

When I get off work and go over Mom’s I see the cover has been removed, the A/C is turned off and it is 

hot as Africa like Nurse Sheila said.    And there sits mom in front of a fan on the cell phone I pay for, 

texting Susie. 

  

After we get through the summer with Mom intermittently using her A/C for visitors only, one evening 

when I stop by after work Mom had the oven on and the oven door open; but she was in the living 

room.  This concerns me because Mom regularly takes Percocet, and she has been known to nod off.  

That is why I either cook for her or bring her pre-made meals, so she only has to use the microwave, 

NEVER the oven.   

 

I asked Mom, “What are you doing with the oven on and the door open?” 
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“I’m heating the house.” 

“You’re doing what!  Why don’t you turn the furnace on?” 

“I can’t afford a high gas bill because this place has poor insulation.” 

 

Now mind you Mom lives in an independent living retirement community that is about 15 years old.  

They provide bi-weekly house cleaning services and all the maintenance up to and including changing a 

light bulb.  And she’s saying they have poor insulation.   

 

By now I’ve learned there is no use in arguing with Mom and I can’t put the lock box back on the 

thermostat, so I ask Sue to put more insulation in Mom’s attic.  Reluctantly, Sue agrees.  I also tell Sue 

how Mom is heating her house and Sue’s response is,  

 

“Well we don’t have gas units in the building and if she is only doing it for short periods of time, I don’t 

think it will be an issue.” 

 

But Mom’s on Percocet who knows what Mom’s definition is of a ‘short period of time’.  Plus, these 

units are connected as duplex’s so what happens to one unit happens to the other.  And lastly, she’s 

trading a high gas bill for a high light bill!   

 

Whatever, I can’t wrap my mind around this madness.   

 

Susie/Trizah’s Facebook Posts 
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TRIZAH MORRIS   

CAN'T WAIT TILL MY EVENT WRAPS UP......LAS VEGAS, HERE I COME. I NEED A POOLSIDE CABANA AND A 

PINEAPPLE, MANGO, AND GREY GOOSE SMOOTHIE....YES! I GOT ON BOTTOMS! 

#YOUWANITAASEEABITCHGODOWNTHESLIDE.COM 

July 17, 2011 at 11:20pm via Mobile Web 

 

Trizah Can Dowhatshelike  I would like to apologize to all my friends and family for not being honest. I 

am very sick and do not have that much time left here on earth. I have been trying to act like nothing is 

wrong with me, but I can no longer hide the fact that I am extremely ill. I have been going very hard 

trying to tie up loose ends and make sure that my children will be cared for when I am gone. I love and 

treasure everyone that loves and treasures me. Don't cry for me.....just be glad we got to live, love, & 

laugh while I was here 

 

November 2011 Wednesday at 10:27pm via mobile · 

Trizah Can Dowhatshelike  

It's hard when your mind is stronger than your body. The mind keeps going and the body follows even 

when it needs rest. I almost left here last year because I wasn't taking care of my body and it has finally 

caught up with me. I see so many people pass and their loved ones are caught off guard and left with 

questions. I don't want to be remembered like that 

 

TRIZAH CAN DOWHATSHELIKE 

I can't do it all by myself....there I said it. For far too long I have done everything on my own without 

reaching out to those close to me to ask for help. I had this attitude of I'm not asking anybody to do 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
http://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2244057064949&id=1353797977
http://www.facebook.com/mobile/?v=web
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
http://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2706498585698&id=1353797977
http://www.facebook.com/mobile/?v=web
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353797977
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anything. That attitude will cost me my life. When you have a mini stroke and your arm goes numb and 

your vision gets blurry while you're driving almost causing an accident...its time to ask for help....HELP! 

 

Discussion on Facebook Posts 

Susie/Trizah didn’t die.  If she did there would be no need for THIS book.  Who goes to Vegas in July and 

then claims they dying in November, and they don’t visit they mamma in between?  What is she doing 

by herself?  It’s been almost 3 years and close to $20,000 from Mom to Susie though coercion and 

manipulation.  And who gets to pursue their dream of being a comedienne when they living off their 

mother’s pension and social security without taking care of her; and still only sending Edible 

Arrangements 3 times a year?  Wait, it’s not Christmas yet and Susie’s dying.  Mom might not get a 3rd 

fruit box this year.  But since you’re dying, bitch, DIE ALREADY!  You’re getting on my nerves.   

 

All told as of 2011, between time and money, I’m out close to $25K, on this lady I call my mother who is 

a bitch to me right now!  And I owe Uncle Lucas $3,000 for helping me get a better car since I am racking 

up the miles taking care of Mom by myself.  However, I just cannot for the life of me understand why 

Mom would think I would lie about Susie calling my job.  Shit like that really puts pressure on our 

relationship.  Why won’t mom just leave?  I only allowed her to come because I thought she was dying in 

less than 30 days.  If I would have known I would have this headache I might have made different 

decisions.   

 

I could have arranged for the same medical care she gets here to be done in Indianapolis if she didn’t die 

in St. Vincent Hospice.  They could have discharged Mom to a nursing home who then discharged her 
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back to the community, just like she I did in Ohio if she survived like she did in Ohio.  Then I would have 

never been involved in this mess.   

 

And why won’t Susie come get her.  I know why, all Susie wants is Mom’s money not the responsibility 

for her care.  Fucking bitch!!!  Part of this is my fault as I would find out from my attorney 6 years later.  

Bottom line is I didn’t have to do it.  BUT I DID!     

 

 

 

Click Here to pre-order what is sure to be a New York Times 

bestseller.  You can get on the waitlist for only $10 to receive an 

electronic copy of the entire book when it becomes available.   

https://www.checkonme.xyz/family-drama-preorder
https://www.checkonme.xyz/family-drama-preorder

